Boat Rocker Studio’s Temple Street secures television rights to
international bestselling author Guy Gavriel Kay’s The Fionavar Tapestry
Toronto, Canada – December 18, 2017 - Temple Street, a division of Boat Rocker Studios, has
secured the television rights to international bestselling author Guy Gavriel Kay’s The Fionavar
Tapestry. Published as three volumes in the mid-1980s (The Summer Tree, The Wandering Fire
and The Darkest Road), the trilogy has sold more than a million copies around the world, and
has been dubbed by The Guardian one of the classics of modern fantasy. New York Times
bestselling writer Brandon Sanderson has called Kay “the greatest living author of fantasy
literature.”
The Tapestry tells the tale of five young men and women who are brought to Fionavar – the
first of all worlds. Told they are simply to be guests for the 50th anniversary celebration of a
king's ascension to the throne, each of the five discovers they have a greater, dangerous role to
play as they're thrust into a war between the forces of good and evil, whose outcome will affect
all worlds, including our own.
Kay draws upon a variety of creatures and mythologies, predominantly Celtic and Norse, to
create the world of Fionavar, and the saga also features the legendary story of King Arthur,
Lancelot, and Guinevere, heroes of medieval literature.
“Guy’s work is exhilarating and cathartic, and we can’t wait to share this epic story with
audiences around the world,” say Boat Rocker’s co-executive chairmen David Fortier and Ivan
Schneeberg. “Given the current appetite for big budget, high-fantasy adaptations, the timing
for Fionavar couldn’t be better. We’re excited to start assembling the creative team to help
realize our vision.”
"I'm truly happy that David and Ivan and the impressive team at Temple Street are the ones
bringing my trilogy to television. I know The Tapestry has had a powerful impact on readers –
and on other writers – and that's part of why I've been careful with the rights. I'm excited and
anticipate this adaptation will bring new people to Fionavar, while rewarding longstanding
fans," says Guy Gavriel Kay.
Fortier and Schneeberg will executive produce for Temple Street (Orphan Black, Killjoys), along
with Kris Holden-Ried (Vikings, Tudors, Lost Girl).
“The magic of Fionavar transcends the page. It’s a clarion call to that which is best in all of us,
and it’s an honour to be bringing the emotional poetry of Guy’s books to the screen,” says Kris
Holden-Ried.

Temple Street’s Senior Vice President Kerry Appleyard and Senior Development Producer Lesley
Grant will oversee series adaptation for the studio, and Boat Rocker Rights will control
worldwide rights.
About Boat Rocker Media
Boat Rocker Media is a global entertainment company that creates, produces and distributes
premium media content for all platforms and develops brands and IP for worldwide
monetization. Under its banner are Boat Rocker Studios (which includes Temple Street,
Crooked Horse, Proper Television, Jam Filled Entertainment and Radical Sheep), Boat Rocker
Rights, Boat Rocker Brands and Boat Rocker Ventures (which includes Industrial Brothers and
The Outline). A selection of its recent projects includes Orphan Black (BBC AMERICA, Space),
Killjoys (Syfy, Space), X Company (CBC), Being Erica (CBC, SOAPnet), Masterchef Canada (CTV),
Canada’s Worst Driver (Discovery), The Next Step (Family Channel), Lost & Found Music Studios
(Family Channel, Netflix), Recipe to Riches (CBC, Food Network, Global), Canada's Next Top
Model (CTV), The Bagel and Becky Show (Teletoon Canada), The Loud House (Nickelodeon) and
Fangbone! (Family CHRGD, DISNEY XD US). www.boatrocker.com
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